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on to.the Icidge. Arriving there he was
ushered in and t£e milkmaid disap¬
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Frank Dobson. «>i stopping on .the
Flambeau river at French Pierre's. He
was there for the bass fishing, and had.
been having good sport The small-*
mouths were biting freely and he had
taken the canoe and a guide down the
river that morning.early to reach some
water where the guide promised some
big fellows. At a bend In the stream
the guide paddled in closer, to shore
and pointed to a strip of smooth water
below a stretch of swift-flowing rif¬
fles. "We'll get some o( 'em right
there," he said, pointing to the place.
big rock Jutting out of the water
iwas reached and the guide held the
boat up to a rift In the rook while
Dobson hooked on a minnow and cast
out Into the still water. .A "strike" fol¬
almost immediately, the bat;
running far out and down stream and
ithen, darting swiftly back, left the wa¬
ter and showed above the surface,
morning light. The an¬
^bright In the
gler kept a taut line on the flsh, how¬
ever, and met all of his rushes with
the steady skill that spoke of long
practise at the art. Fish alter flsh was
brought to the landing not, until the
canoe held nine good-sized bass.
Then Dobson crlcd quits and the
canoe was turned in to the shore and
in a few minutes the two men were
stretched on the bank enjoying their
pipes. The guide, who hid been up
nearly all night before at a dance, an¬
nounced his intention of taking a nap
before they cooked dinner, and Dob¬
son, taking a light 22-caliber rifle
which tbey had brought along, saun¬
tered down the river, promising to bo
back In an hour or so. He turned
another bend in the river and left the
guide stretched out and already sleep¬
ing. so complete wns his exhaustion
from the festivities of the previous
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Women's $1.50 value. ..98c
.51.25
Men's |2.00 value

Children's Rubber Boots with
fancy red tops, $2 value.. 11.48
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LADIES' FAWN TOP
GAITER BOOTS
In
Come
patent or.kid vamps
and Kidney heels, regular $4.00
$2.43
value

-

.

JlaceJ

styles, regular $3 valueV. .$1.95

BOYS SCHOOL SHOES.
An unusual offer of Boys school.
shoos, come in button ror iaceS
real $1.50 values.¦
MISSES' SCHOOL d.DRESS
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Patent and dull leather, '.cloth';
or kid tops, bottom or laco
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I..-..;..r98%
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with gray tops, English last,
button and lace models, $5.00
$2.95
value
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of Delicious Candy with each
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The Monongahela Valley Traction
Company moved its portable substa¬
tion from Clarksburg to Barrackvillo
Thursday, whew'it was ^placed. The
big power producer waa
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thousand ton of 'stone' tomrouroMM
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Jackson street
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Took Long Walks Togsther.
ever seen, milking the cow, was
the next and most Important part of
the picture. Dobson lifted his widebrimmed bat politely. "I beg your
pardon," he said, melodiously, "is this
The girl Bcanned
.Jackson's cottage?"
him critically as she said: "This Is
Meredith's place." "Oh, yes, Mere¬
dith's," replied Dobson amiably. "I
knew It belonged to some one and
Jackson was the first name that came
Into my head." The young lady smiled
at his impudence and was about to turn
to her milking when Dobson said, hum¬
bly: "I certainly don't wish to appear
Importunate, but how on earth did this
Jersey cow happen to be Introduced
Into this landscape? Why this elabo¬
rate cottage and such a milkmaid?
Why it's llko a comic opera scene and
I would give c. dollar for a drink of
milk right now."
The young la<'-' looked at him again
rery sharply and then said: "J see by
the scar on your right cheek that you
are Frank Dobson."
Dobson'- hand instinctively went up
to his face. It was an old scar and a
deep one. He ha<~. fallen from a tree
when he was a boy and tho mark bad
¦tald with him.
He bowed and said: "You are aoqnainted with some of my friends;
that Is my name."
"Yes," replied the distracting milk¬
maid, calmly, "she said I might meet
a man up here with a scar on his oheek
who'would not be' backward In con¬
'

-

versation."
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